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FINISHED MEASUREMENTS
Width: 18”
Length: 15”

MATERIALS
Premier® Yarns Home Cotton (85% Cotton, 15% 
Polyester; 2.65oz/75g 131yds/120m)

•	 #38-11 Cornflower – 3 balls
Hook: US Size I-9 (5.5 mm) crochet hook or size 
needed to obtain gauge
Notions: Tapestry needle

GAUGE
13 sts x 12 rows = 4” in Basket Weave 
Save time, check your gauge.

STITCH GUIDE
Fpdc (front post double crochet): Yo, Insert 
hook from front to back to front around the 
post of the st and draw yarn through 2 loops 
on hook, yo and draw through 2 loops on hook. 
Bpdc (back post double crochet): Yo, insert 
hook from back to front to back around the 
post of the st and draw yarn through 2 loops 
on hook, yo and draw through 2 loops on hook. 

Basket Weave  (multiple of 8 sts + 4)
Rows 1-4: Ch 2 (counts as dc here and 
throughout), sk first dc, *fpdc around each of 
the next 4 sts, bpdc around each of the next 4 
sts*; rep from * to end, working 1 dc in the top 
of turning ch. Turn. 
Rows 5-8: Ch 2, sk first dc, *bpdc around each 
of the next 4 sts, fpdc around each of the next 
4 sts*;rep from * to end, working 1 dc in the 
top of the turning ch. Turn.
Rep Rows 1-8 for patt. 

PATTERN NOTES
The ch 2 at the beginning of each row counts 
as a dc throughout this pattern. 

PLACE MAT 
Ch 60. 

Set Up Row: Dc in 4th ch from hk, dc in each ch 
across, turn.

Work Basket Weave until piece measures 
approx. 15’’, ending having just worked Row 4 
or Row 8. 

Do not fasten off yet, continue to Edging. 

Edging
Ch 1, (working left to right, or right to left if left 
handed) reverse sc around edge, working 3 sc 
in each corner sp. Sl st into beginning ch 1. 
Fasten off. 
Weave in ends. 

FINISHING
Weave in ends.

Abbreviations
ch chain
dc double crochet
hk hook
patt pattern
rep repeat(ing)
sc single crochet
sk skip
sl st slip stitch
sp space 
st(s) stitch(es)
yo yarn over 


